How To Support Students with Dyslexia in
Further Education
Training Dates April 2018 - March 2019

Do you know how to support your dyslexic students fully?
Are you identifying students with dyslexia early in their studies?
We have two courses designed specifically for those supporting or teaching dyslexic students in further
education; Practical Solutions and Screening, while further full day courses provide specific strategies
focusing on reading, spelling, writing and dyscalculia respectively.
Practical Solutions for Dyslexia (1 day) £140
This course provides a good understanding of dyslexia and basic strategies for supporting dyslexic
students in further education.
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Screening for Dyslexia – post -16s and adults (1 day) £140
Learn about how students can be screened for dyslexia and the tools available to help you do this.
We recommend you have a good basic knowledge of dyslexia prior to attending this course.
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Practical Solutions Plus (1 day each on reading, spelling and writing) £140 per day
These courses are for staff in schools, further education and higher education, and give significant
insights into helping learners with dyslexia and related conditions. Each course takes a different
theme – supporting dyslexic learners with reading, spelling or writing and study skills.
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Onsite Training
All of our training courses and accredited level programmes can be delivered at your location, and often
at a significantly reduced cost per person compared to our scheduled open courses.
Alternatively, for an additional fee we also offer bespoke solutions tailored to fit your specific needs.
For further information and prices please email: onsitetraining@bdadyslexia.org.uk

Accredited Programmes
Those wishing to gain a recognised qualification in dyslexia awareness and support may be interested in
our accredited Level 2 and 3 programmes, which enable delegates to develop a good understanding
of the dyslexia spectrum and support strategies that can be put in place to help students with their
learning. All training days run from 9:45am – 4:30pm.
Accredited Level 2 Programme
The Level 2 programme comprises three days of training:
• Day 1 Practical Solutions for Dyslexia
• Day 2 Screening for Dyslexia
• Day 3 Practical Solutions Plus – choose one from Reading, Spelling or Writing
As part of the course, you will be required to complete and submit an open learning workbook.
Course fees are £670 per person.
You can choose your preferred dates and locations for each of these courses from the dates listed on
this leaflet. Please note that not all of your courses have to be taken at the same location.

Accredited Level 3 Programme
The Level 3 programme comprises five days of training:
• Day 1 Practical Solutions for Dyslexia
• Day 2 Screening for Dyslexia
• Day 3, 4 & 5 Practical Solutions Plus – all three days (Reading, Spelling and Writing)
As part of the course, you will be required to complete and submit an open learning workbook.
Course fees are £1,050 per person.
You can choose your preferred dates and locations for each of these courses from the dates listed on
this leaflet. Please note that not all of your courses have to be taken at the same location.

Blended Learning & eLearning Solutions
Are limited finances and time away from work making it difficult to access appropriate training?
The B.D.A. can offer flexible, blended learning solutions to meet your needs.
Select a mixture of our face-to-face training sessions and eLearning modules, depending on your
specific requirements and preferences.
Benefits of blended learning include:
•
Reduced travel, costs and workplace cover;
•
Flexible study, allowing you to fit your learning around work and personal commitments;
•
Setting your own pace of study;
•
Combining traditional face-to-face training with the flexibility of online study.
Group bookings are available, often at a significantly reduced cost per person.
For more information contact elearning@bdadyslexia.org.uk
To book training: Please return a booking form to: Training Department, British Dyslexia Association, Unit
6a Bracknell Beeches, Old Bracknell Lane, Bracknell, RG12 7BW by post or email:
training@bdadyslexia.org.uk Reg no. 1830587,
Charity no. 289243, www.bdadyslexia.org.uk, Tel: 0333 405 4565, Fax: 0333 405 4570.
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